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Invasion of Fairer Sex
Starts Spring Weekend
Rivers Chambers to
Play at Senior Ball
BY PAU L TERRY

"Spring," a famous lyricist
once wrote, "is a time when a
young man's fancy t urns toward
thoughts of .. . " "The Senior
Ball !"-a Trinity student would
be very apt to interject. This
corruption of the time-honored
lyric is apropos since this Friday the
campus will be invaded by carloads
of the fairer sex as the festivities
of the Senior Ball Weekend get under
way.
Highlighting the weekend wil l be
Rivers Chambers and his orchestra, an
all-colored band from Baltimore.
Chambers has gained fame throughout the music world for his inexhaustible repertoire as well as the fact
that his musicians do not use scored
music sheets. He freque ntly plays
through an entire evening without intermittent "breaks." The formal dance
on Friday night will run from 9 to 1.
Along Fraternity Row gala festivities have been planned. Hayrides,
beach parties, house parties, and jazz
concerts will take place during the
weekend. Several fraternities are getting together for combined parties, and
all students are keeping a watchful
and hopeful eye on the weather reports.
The freshmen will also hold a formal
dance on Friday evening at t he Wampanoag Country Club in West Hartford. Paul Landerman and his orchestra will furnish the music for
dancing. The Pipes and the Freshman Jazz Band will entertain during
intermissions.

Dean Picks 26
Frosh Advisers
Twenty-six Sophomores have been
selected as Junior Advisers from
among seventy applicants, it has been
announced by Dean Clarke. Room
drawings for their freshman suites
will be held within the next few
weeks. The Sophomores who have
been selected to live with next yeatJs
freshman class and help the men over
the "rough spots" involved in becoming integrated as a part of the college are: James R. Bradley, George E.
Case, John M. Darcey, eil M. Day,
Richard 0. Elder, Ronald G. Foster,
Bertram Frazier, David P. Giammattei, Richard H. Hall, Raymond D.
Hoffman, J. Lawrence Johnston,
Douglas J . Kimber, J ohn J . Kuiper,
Stephan V. Letcher, Pau l H. Linscott,
Kevin M. Logan, David Macisaac, William F . Morrison, E. Laird Mortimer,
William . P ierce, David C. Rohlfing,
William Stout, Walter C. Shannon,
Dyke Spear, Rob Winslow, and Robert
C. Worthy.

Delta Phi Collects
$700 in Cancer Drive

Roo.m Balloting
Beg1nsMonday
Assignment of dormitory rooms for
next year will begin Monday, it was
announced by the Treasurer's office.
Members of the Senate will draw
lots at the Treasurer's office on May
2nd, to assign priority numbers to the
Junior Advisors (Class of '56) and
members of the classes of 1956, 1957,
and 1958. The first Junior Advisor's
name drawn will be as igned priority
# 1, the first Senior #25, the first
Junior #200, and the first Sophomore
#400, etc., to the end of each class.
The results will be posted on the bulletin board Tuesday, May 3rd.
Assignment of the remaining rooms
will be on the basis of priority numbers. A priority is not transferable.
All applications should be in the
Treasure1Js office by 5 o'clock of the
last day indicated. Applicants must
execute the proper form, by using
ONE FORM SIGNED BY ALL
ROOMMATES, with the number and
address of each shown. The roommate
with the highest priority number
will determine for the group, even
when a Senior, for example, may wish
to room with two Juniors. Applicants
should list sufficient choices in order
of preference. If sufficient choices are
not given, and all rooms listed on the
application are a lready assigned, the
application must go to t he rear of the
group being processed.

Over seven hundred dollars was
collected in West Ha rtford fo r the
The timetable of applications will
American Cancer Society by t he h e :
Brothers of t he Delta Phi Fraternity
Retain present room
late Thursday night.
(Class of '56 only)
Today
Working in groups of twos and
threes they went from house to house
Rising Seniors
May 3-5
in what began as a "Lights on" drive, (Class of '56)
but ended up as a door-to-door camRising Juniors
paign. Many of the groups went out (Class of '57)
May 9-11
two or t hree times, as everyone fi nRising Sophomores
ished their first section early.
Of a ll the Brothers, Norm Kayser (Class of '58)
May 16-18
A revised list of remaining rooms
collected the most. He received a
check for one hundred dollars at one available will be posted for each class.
Two sophomores and a senior have
ew Dormitory
of his stops. Most of the men aver- Elton Hall and the
won the second annual Student Book
will be reserved for Freshmen only.
aged over twelve dollars apiece.
Collectors Contest sponsored by the
Trinity Library Associates.
Leland J amieson, a sophomor e from
Deland, Florida, received the first
prize of $25 fo r h is collect ion of 59
titles in the fie lds of philosophy and
religion.
His books, said J amieson, " represent to some extent t he most meaningful areas of human experience
and value which I have encountered.
They are those few I have been able
to purchase which most influenced my
thinking."
Malcolm M. MacDonald, another
sophomore, f rom Port Washington,
New York, won the second prize of
$15 for a collection of General Amer icana which he gathered "primari ly as
a source of mental recreation, for
good books are as who lesome and
necessary to the mind as physical exercise is to the body."
Third prize of $10 went to Leander
W. Smith, a senior from Thomaston,
Connecticut, for his unus ua l collection
of paper-backed and pocket-sized volumes in the general area of philosophy.
o book in his collection cost
Three J es ters hard at work in t he fin a l rehea rsals of "The Drunkard."
more t han $1.65.
As an additional prize, a ll t hree Left to Ri ght: Bill Ba rnewall, as W ill ia m Dow ton ; E mil y Your rell , as Mrs.
winners attended a dinner meeting at Middl eton ; a nd Clay Stephens, as t he villainous Lawyer Cr ibbs.
the Grolier Club, headquarters of
New York bibliophi les.
Tonight, at 8:15 the Jesters will nings and good times for all those in
present their opening performance of the audience. In the words of Mr.
T he Drunkard in Alumni Hall. The George E. ichols III, Director of the
Cuts
production will have a five day run, Jesters, "This should be one of most
The cut books will be open to all tonight, Thursday, Saturday and next delightful, zaniest productions ever
students in Dean Clarke's office
done by the Jesters."
Monday and Tuesday.
from 1:00 to 1: 30 on Tuesdays and
Paul Kennedy stars in the lead as
T he Dru nkard, subtitled The Fallen
Thursdays t hroughout t he remain- Sa ved, is a moral domestic drama Edward Middleton, the man who falls
der of the college year.
which should produce hilarious eve- into the evils of "drink," and leaves

Prizes Presented
To Book Collectors

Kennedy, Barnewall, Stephens Star
In Jester Production,''The Drunkard"
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Twelve Men Elected
T0 C0 II e g e Sen ate
Sophs to Hold
Dance Friday
At Bond Hotel
The Sophomore lass will hold their
own dane on Friday evening at th
Hotel Bond in Hartford, due to the
shortage of tickets to the Senior Ball.
The dance, designed and activated
through a sophomor class meeting
held Tue day in the Chemistry Auditorium will be held from nin to one.
It will be a no-flower dance and tickets
will cost five dollars per couple. A
Paul Landcrman orchestra will be I atured for the evening.
Tickets to the dance ar distributed to all the fraternity hous s.
Sophomore Class President Ron Foster stated that he hoped "The dance
would be well supported by all members of the Sophomore Class, men
from all fraternities and off-campus."

Montgomery, Zachs
Head 1956 IVY Staff

Nissi , Duff, Coutre
Win Top Class Posts
Twelve men have been elected
to repr sent the student body in
the College Senate. The balloting also determined the officers
for the rising Senior, Junior and
Sophomore classes.
Thos elected to the Senate are:
Jack Evans, Delta Psi; David W. Lee,
Alpha Delta Phi; Donald W. Anderson, Alpha Chi Rho; Bertram R.
Schader, Kappa Psi; Samuel Thorpe,
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Gerald Pauley,
Sigma Nu; Jack Vaughan, Pi Kappa
Alpha; David M. Taylor, Delta Phi;
Hugh Zimmerman, Theta Xi; Peter
Turner, Psi Upsilon; Richard Price,
On-Campus Neutral; William Zito,
Brownell Club.
Those elected Class Presidents are:
Richard Nissi, '56, Donald Duff, '57,
and Robert Coutre, '58.
A m mber of this yea1Js undefeated
football team,
issi is a member of
Sigma u Fraternity. Donald Duff,
member of Delta Phi is from Thomasion, Connecticut. Coutre, who has
been pr sident of the freshman class
during the past year is a pre-medical
student from Agawam, Massachusetts.
Franklyn H. Coursen, '56, was
elected Junior Class Marshall. He is
co-captain of the lacrosse team and a
member of Theta Xi Fraternity.
Students winning the posts of VicePresid nts of th eir classes are Ronald
Warr n, '56, Sigma
u; Douglas
Kimb r, '57, Alpha Chi Rho; Jack
Thompson, '58.
The Secretary-Treasurer positions
were captured by Robet'i Davis, '56,
Delta Phi; William Pierce, '57, Alpha
D lia Phi; Michel Zoob, '58.

Edward A. Montgomery, Jr. has
been appointed Editor-in-Chief of the
1956 Ivy, it was announced by Robert
Hodes, '55, this y ar's Editor. Also
appointed were Henry Zachs, '56 as
Managing Editor and Russell Jon s,
'57 as Business Manager. Mr. John
Mason was appointed to the position
of Faculty Adviser.
Montgomery has been on the Ivy
staff since his freshman year. lie
is also Business Manager for the
Tripod, a member of Delta Psi Fraternity and a Junior Adviser.
Henry Zachs is a member of the
Brownell lub and served last year
as Business Manager of the Ivy.
Russell Jones worked on advertising last year and next year will assume all of the business responsibiliFifty students and faculty filled
ties.
Cook Lounge Monday night at the
monthly meeting of the Philosophy
Club, to hear a lecture on the nature
his wife and small daughter, who fall and structure of myth by Professor J.
prey to Lawyer Cribbs, the villain, Margolis of Long Island University.
Tracing in a pre-philosophic disportrayed by Clay Steph ns. Bill
Barnewall in the role of William cussion the myths of Jonah, Noah,
Dowton tries to save Edward Middle- Orpheus, Oedipus, Lot, Ali Baba, Odeton by a great deal of diligent work. sius and Beowulf, Dr. Margolis drew
Others in the cast are: Tim Ralston, analogy between these essentially
John Parnum, Pete Fish, Frank Buck- pre-Christian tales with the contemley, Ward Just, Bill Burroughs, Jack porary play by Tennessee Williams,
Shenkan, Bill O'Hara, and John "A Streetcar amed Desire." As in
the myth of the Cave in Plato's ReBrims.
This appears to be one of the most public, Dr. Margolis contended that
elaborate productions the Jesters recurrent in the myths discussed was
have ever undertaken, with twenty- the ascent from the abyss of despair
three scene changes. Some of these to an ideal world. In each myth there
scenes include a barroom, country- appears a "light that lies in hidden
sides, shacks and mansions. The pro- darkness."
duction staff of the Jesters under the
direction of Pete Turner and Richard
Blye have done an extensive job on
these sets, and have even gone to the
Roy Dath, head coach of tennis and
trouble of building a stage in Alumni
soccer, has been elected to the brothHall.
Tickets went on sale last Monday. erhood and made faculty adYisor of
For reservations call CH 7-5075 or Delta Phi Fraternity. His position as
stop at Alumni Hall. The newly built faculty advisor of Delta Phi was one
Box Office will be opened one-half previously held by Dr. Arthur Adams,
now retired professor of English, and
hour before each performance.
librarian of the college.
Dath came to the college three years
ago from West Chester State TeachSelective Service
The Selective Service Examina- ers College where he received his
tion will be given again this semes- Bachelor of Science degree. He has
ter, May 19, for the benefit of those continued his studies here at Trinity
students unable to take the test on and expects to receive his Masters in
Education soon.
April 21.
While at Trinity he has coached the
May 9 is the deadline for applications, which may be obtained soccer team through three successful
years and has produced three men on
from Dr. Candelct's office.
All-American teams.

Lecture on Myth
Structure Given

Roy Oath Initiated
Into Delta Phi House

~------------------------~
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MORE DEAD CATS
This column wa ntirely d vot d last week
to mphasizing the importanc of the Senate
cl ction yesterday afternoon. For the most
part, the tud nt hav r spondcd whole-heart.dly by turning out in large numbers to cast
their ballot ; how ver, there i one group in the
student. body which has eli play d magnific ntly
it ut.t. r disregard for n of the most important privil ges a stud nt at. Trinity can have,
nam ly, rcpr sentation in th
ollcg Senate.
We arc p aking sp cifically of th off-campus
n utrals.
lt was with a great deal of urprise that
we learn d of the failure of this group to nominate two candidates for yesterday's election .
We f el that their failure to do o indicates an
intolerable apathy as well as an insu lt to the integrity of t.h Senate.
Th r are twelve men in the ri ing senior
clas who liv off campus and who are not affiliated with a fraternity or social club. Each of
th e men was eligible to run for the off-campus
n utral eat in the enate. ince not one of
them had the int r t or ven the sense to seek
that s at, the pr sent enate ha be n forced to
appoint two candidates.
As this edition goes to pres the two candidates have not as yet been selected. We feel that
the enators should save themselves the time
and trouble invoh·ed in such a selection; we
fee l, in a word, that the off-campus neutrals
should be denied active representation in the
enate. This denial wou ld be absolutely justified, we believe, on the basi of th ir openly-displayed indifference and apathy.
\\'hile we strongly ad ocate such a move, we
mu t also grant the fact that the off-campus
neutral do have, though evidently unwanted,
th right to representation in th Senate. Since
this group has d clined the u e of such a right,
we suggest strongly that their representation
b del gated to the Brownell Club Senator. In
this way, when an occa ion arises wherein the
off-campus neutrals have an active concern
(and we submit here that uch occasions are
few and far between) they can proceed through
the Brown II Club r epre entativ , who will be
given to understand that he i representing
both groups in the Senate.
W do not feel that the Brownell Senator
should have two votes, nor that his position will
cause any undue conflicts because of the added
respon sibility. We do believe, however, that
shou ld the Senators follow the cour e of action
we have suggested, they must k ep in mind at
all times th fact that the Brownell Senator is
repr senting both groups.
uch a solution would be workable, we feel,
and would eliminate any future situations like
the one now being faced by the Senate--a situation which is indeed a poor comment on the
syst m of student government of which Trinity
is so proud.

Sparks fly as ~tude~ts Crit~cize.
Albert Holland s Rev ew of ev1ew
(Editor'd note: Two hour8 after the TRIPOD appeared on campus l;,st
week, letters concerning ,11,/r. Holland' s reriew of the last issue 0! .~e
REVIEW begun pouring into our offices in lowe1· Cook Dormitor'J!· Tlas t~.e
of student reaction indicate.~ cL reasonably ctwake college commumty; the e ttors of this publication urr gmteful for the letters and 1·egret th~t we could
not print them all. Those which are printed below, we feel, provtde a crossKection of the students' critici~m itL general.)
To the Editor of the Tripod:
While it is not my intention to agree wholly with the criticism which the
Tripod published last week of the Trinity Re view's latest i sue, it does seem
to m that much of the advers reaction to the critic's review is unwarranted.
First of all, criticism, to be constructive, must be negative as well as
positive. 'faken in the context of the favorable reviews published by ~ast
critics, the criticism of this issue seems to help bala nce the total appraisal
of the magazine. The Review may have a dignified function to perform on
this campus, but after all, the Review is not God.
Secondly, the fact that one cannot agree with a critic does not leave us ~o
assume that the critic is wrong. If the role of the poet and the author Js
to sp ak from his ex peri nee, then this should also be true for the critic. If
a portion of the stud nt body disagr es with this particular critic, doesn 't
t his suggest that he may hav a body of experience from which the student
might learn som thing new?
In my mind, what 1\lr. Holland has sa id has considerable relevance. It
is true that the criticism was centered basically on only one element of the
writing, but this is certainly understandable in view of the imposed limitations of space. Furthermore, the crit rion which he selected seems to me to
be a valuable one, on too often overlooked in contemporary literature. That
the critic has aroused some literary antagonism i a thing to be commended.
It's about. time that we get excited about something more important than the
cut system.
Jerry Hatfield,
Editor-in-Chief Trinity Rev iew
To the Editor· of the Tripod:
Mr. Albert Holland states in his rev iew of the Heview that the issue is
dreary, lugubrious and dull and a ks us to be passionate and attached and
controversial. I assume that he will welcome some sincere and honest disagre ment with hi rather dated critici m of the latest undergraduate literary effort. I certainly agree with him that the editors were "taken in" by
Alden Towers; t hat was my intention. I would argue, however, that some of
the refl ctions 1 made in the course of the story were, despite their platitudinous natur , evidence that I do believe in something. I don't know what
kind of credo your reviewer had in mind . I am against kant, fo r example,
and that can be the pring board for ome rather deep dives.
But I prefer to rush to the defen e of the other contributors. Modesty
may prevent them from defending themselves. Under the umbrella of a
brazen pseudonym I shall try to avoid being one of Bruno Eckford's boy-men .
I think there were lots of ideas and beliefs in the last issue of the
Hev iew. They were perhaps not your redewer's ideas of ideas because he
{Continued on page 6)
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To the Editors of The Tripod:
Criticizing the pring i ue of The Review :\I
k
' - r Hoi
land made justi fi e d r mar
about the intellect ·
·
1
mosphere of Trinity College. There is a frigh~a .atlack of conviction about anything, and in no pia e~tng
.
.
h
ce ts it
more obnous than m t e page of The Revi w. H
ever he did not perform his job as critic of th' . ow.
'
l IQ~
adequately. He fi~ed .a shot-gun bl a t at Gnichtel, Pa
and haw, and dtsm1 sed them too easily by ac .ge
.
.
.
CUSJng
them of msmcenty.
A critic must assume that a writer is sincere
· d omg
·
h lS
· b es t . 13 egmmng
· ·
that he 1s
th re he ' and
.
judge t he wn·t·mg on I.ts O\.l·n merits.
He may' say mu
th t

it is inane, inept, or ju t plain wrong; but he is hitf at
below the b elt and escaping his job to say that :~g
writer i dishone t. He may b lieve that the writ .e
fooli.ng h imself, but it is his. duty to say why, :~:h
specific reference to the work m question.
"Home is a Place Wh ere" makes no sen e at all. After three readings I have no idea what Mr. Gnicht.el ·
driving .at. I .couldn't
':"l:y young locum didni'~
spend hts pens1v hours pra1s 1ng the boarding sch 1
for sepa rating him from his h o rrible mother ;
criticism that these thre autho1·s do not have ufflcie ~
devotion to sty le m i ses in this case. Gnichtel's pron
is, if anything, too far beyond reproach.
e
L. F . Page has noth ing to say, and ach of the six
pages of " D ecided" compounds th is judgment. Thi
story should be named, "What I did last Summer." If
Russ could stop laughing softly to himself at his private
jokes, h e might be able to converse with his wife but
even that wouldn't make this into a story. Still,' this
is not dish onesty; it is inadequacy.
"Th Analysts" by Shaw is a good cut above the
other two. lt is sloppily written and wordy, and all the
r ema rks about lack of devotion to ty le certainly apply. How v r, Shaw's story h as a good d a! to say
about th e "human situation of our times" and I believe
that it r e fl ects trut.~1 fuln e
to the author' experience.
If Bumps and ?.Iartin and Eile n are not pleasant char.
ac ter , they are credible and they are use I with ability
and purpose. If th story str·ikes Mr. Holland as lugu.
brious and dull, this is not a refl e ction on haw's integr ity. "The Analysts" d plor s in fiction the lack of
positive values that :i\1r. Holland deplores in his open·
ing pa r agraphs. And "The Analysts," through the
medium of fiction, do ·s it more effectively. In a story
that so ob,•iously rinds t!'t' axe of hon · · ty with one elf
and with oth r peop le , 1 think it is hort sighted of
?.Ir. Holland t. haYe di missed it so lightly. We hare
a r ight to d mane! that Shaw pay more attention to
sty! ; but "Th e
nalysts" i still a Yalid attempt (and
can 1\Ir. Holland ask anymor· t.han that?) to find "a
star to stee r by" in huma n values. C. ~. Gardner, '55

To the Editor of the Tr ipod:
La t \1' ek in a Tr ipt>d article, l\Ir. Holland remarked in reference to
the Review that "In no tory, poem, or article did it seem that the write r s
had a star to stee r by, a credo, a pa sionate attachment to anything, or that
any attempt had been made to speak truthfully, so fa r as was possible from
the writers' experience, of the human situation of our times." Further, he
impli d that at Trinity we young men are so "well-rounded" that our lack of
"angles or corners" prohibits us from catching any philosophy, religious belief, or ideas. One wonders at his idea of a well-rounded young man but that
isn't the point. "The Review needs a unifying function, a spirit whi,ch can be
communicated to the enti re college body," observed 1\Ir. Holland, and th n
he suggested that the Review become that spirit: "an intellectual xample
.. . to bring together student and faculty members who have a special interest in th creati1·e arts . .. a mean of presenting to the college body
the b st works being done by Trinity tud nts."
Disavowing any intentions of imp rtinence to Mr. Holland, I would like
to make a few comment on hi analysis and to suggest a different solution.

.~

{Continued en page 6)
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Dr. Cameron Leads Pilgrims
Bard McNulty
To Famous American Shrines Advanced to

Twenty-four devotees of American
Literature gathered at 7:45 on th
corner of Vernon and Broad tr et
a week ago, and at the ound of the
whistle took off in four cars for
alem and
oncord, Ma sachusett .
Each year Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron
takes his pilgrims Boston-way to visit
some of the famou literary shrines of

th~th;sre~;as th
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The high pot of the tour for all the
nature lover wa Walden p d h
B
D
on w ere
enry avid Thoreau built his cabin
and wrot hi mo t fan10u book
.
·
T odd Tr f
t. howed ht de1·otion to
.
H emy DaYtd by Iu ·
b
half .
·
ggmg n oulder
'
"ay around the pond to place it
affectionately on the rock pile left
by generations of Thoreau enthu ia ts
ne~r the site of hi cabin. The pilgrJms wer then dragged through the

Dr. Vernon Krieble
•

•

To Rehre In June

AssociateProf.

Chemistry Prof. Has
,35 Years at Trinity
1

Dr. J. Bard Me. 'ultv a. i ·tant pro·'
fe sor of Engli h, ha been advanced
to the rank of a ociate profe sor cf. .
.
fectn· m eptemb r, Pre ident Jacobs
ha announced.
A nntive of China, where his father
wa an Epi copal mi ·ionary, and

Dr. \ "l'rnon I\.. Krieble, the Colll'ge'. covill Profe or of hemi try
since Hl~(l, will retire in June, President Jacobs has announced.

w~~ds black to the road where thev principal of oochow Academy, Dr.
co aps c in their car , leaving behind Me. ·ulty graduated from Trinity'
Salem was included in the trip. The ?nly .foo. tprints in the sand and the c1a of 193 . He recei\·ed hi lila· ·
main attraction th re was the House ~~~~~.~~~~:~es o;.W~Ehe." tree
aying ter' degree at olumbia the followof the Sev n Gable which had figured
ing June and joined the Trinitv fncultv
as the setting for one of
athaniel
in September 1939 with the· rank o.f
instructor.
Hawthorn ' novels. By the time the
.
During the econd World War, Dr.
last group ha d reac h e d t h e E ssex In Semors
McNulty erved a Trinity' nlumni

"He will be mis.ed-both by Trinity and by the whol acadrmic communit'..
·' " Dr. Jacobs said in ·'l .tat
· • nwnt accompanying thE' announcenwnt. "Try as a colleg- 11 ill to de1
'l'lop and to maintain th quality of
its faculty, it can rarely .ay, •ht'rC is
a grt'at tt'aclwr.' Dr. Krit'ble is such
a teacher.''

stitute Museum, the whistle
sounding far down the str et and th
nrst group was on its way to visit th
· th
ld
Peabody M u eu m 1oca t d m
o
. M anne
·
Hall
\Vh ere th ey
Eas t I ncI1a
'

By the time Dr. KriLble joined the
Trinity faculty in 19~0 he had alnady earned a reputation a a briiliant teal'lwt· and r · arch specialist
·
tn •nzymt' ch('mistry. For 13 y ars
aftl'r his graduation frnm Brown in

fir t year in ·which

r--------------.

found collections of old ship models
nd souvenirs brought from foreign
a
countries in Sal m's seaport days.
After lunch on th Salem green,
s the battlefi ld .
.
t top
wa
e
Jn
th etr nex
Concord where the first shots of the
American Revolution w re fired. Once
th y had ro sed the old ""ooden bridge
(actually a concret
r plica) they
were charged by a troop of visiting
girl scouts, but Trinity fought ,·aliantly and continued to take pot shots at
the troop moth rs with a squirt gun
even aft r th eir mal
privacy had
be n complet ly invaded.
at until
th y 1 ft the Old Man se, once th
home of Hawthorne, did t h ey completely e cape the adolescent chatter.
The sound of the '' histle led them
on to the home of the oncord Antiquarian
ociety where they visited
exhibits of period rooms representing
the early history of the town. At the
home of Ralph Waldo Em rson, across
the road, the only real diversion from
the spiel of the guide came w h en a
voice spoke from under Emerson's
bed, saying, "What time is breakfast
served, Ralph?" The stunned silence
was soon broken when Rial Ogden's
grinning face poked itself out from
under the historic bed.

Member of the enior Class are
requested to call at the public relations office in the Williams Memot.·ial before ]\fay 15 to brJ·ng
thetr r cords and data up-to-date
·
.
m bme for the relea e of graduation stories.
Th e public relations office, on the
second fl oor of the administration
building, over the Dean's office is
open Monday through Friday,
v
enior arriving to check their
data cards shoul d a k for Mrs.
L ee.

g_;.

!___ _

seer tary and a editor of the alumni
n wspaper. In 1944 he received hi - - - - - - - - - - - - - doctorate at Yale, and h was adIntra-mural Scores
vanced to the rank of as istant proTh
intra-mural softball St'a 'on got
fcs or the following "ear.
0
un dcr wav0 last we k with a full sch •dMost of Dr. Me ulty' scholarly ulc of gaml' play d. ln thl' A nwrkan
writt.ngs deal 11,1·th th po. etr·y of W1.1·_ League the row jumpl'd into thl'
liam Wot·dslvot·th atld John "'1t.ltotl. I a d with win Ol'cr l'W Dorm "A"
He also has written several magazine and t. A 5-4, and 2:l-:l. Alpha DL•It
articles on English u age in Am t·ica kept pace with a 7 to 1 ,·ictory owr
and served as an editoJ;al and rc- N w Dorm "A" as did Dt>lta T'hi with
h
searc consultant to the tate Depart- a forfeit ov r t:lton. On•r in thl'
ment of Finance and Control during ational League igma u defentl•d
the Administration of Gov. John the Jaguars 12 to 11, and 1 het.a Xi
Lodge.
vanquish d ew Do11n n 11 to (i.

l!lOi with !'hi Beta I' appa honor ht'
taught
treul. at l\1 Gill L'nin~ r ·ity in Mon-

When he :nriw•d at Trinity in 1920
Ot·. Kriebll• found a 'ma ll, two-man
dl'Jl<lrtment with inadNJUat laboratory facilitie~ otTl'ring a handful of
l'OUI".l'S to about 50 students. He im( ontinued on page 6)
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WASHINGTON DINER
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A WONDERFUL SLANT on smoking! You'll find it in
the Droodle above, titled: Tourist enjoying bettertasting Lucky Strike while leaning against tower of
Pisa. If your own inclination is toward better taste,
join the many college smokers who prefer Luckies.
From any angle, Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
"It's Toasted" -the famous Lucky Strike processtones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make
it taste even better. Little wonder that Luckies tower
above all other brands in college popularity!
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U. of New Hampshire
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Bowdoin Springfield Defeated Tennis~eamDownsBoth
'
. .
Bowdoln and Worcester
By Drabowsky In T1ght Games Th,r,.,;,r··~·W'P''"?h•m•
Jesseemen Tie

Record at 2-2
BY BILL .:llcGILL
With Moe Drabowsky getting credit
for both Yictories, the Bantams evened
up th ir record :.t two apiece by nipping Bowdoin 3-2 and Springfield 4-3
in games played last WNin •sday and
Saturday.
In the Springfield encounter, Moe>
relieved starter Ge(}rge Case with no
outs in the 8th inning, and the score
tied 3-up. He th n proccNI d to drivC'
home the winning run himsC'lf in the
bottom of the lOth.
Springfield's Jack Sanford, trying
to protect his 14-0 colleg r cord, hu.d
held the Bantams s<'orelc>ss afte1· the
s cond frame; however, in thC' lOth,
Ed Yeomans rapprd out his third hit
of the day. Walt rusberg forced him
at second, but Hay A ramini teed off
for the first Trinity extra blow of
the campaign, a double to right. Dick

'alamon was walked intentionally.
Moe broke up the strategy by driving
a liner to center. Crusberg scored
after the catch.
Springfield had tallied first, jumping right to the lead as Bud Getchell
singled and Herb Berquist tripled in
the opening frame. Trinity came right
back to tie the count when Sticka
was hit by a pitch, stole second, and
raced home on Hon Kozuch's infield
hit.
In the second, Yeomans singled and
Aramini was hit by a pitch. They
moved to second and third on Salamon's grounder, th n scampered ho me
as Paul 8 an threw Case's ground r
away.
Two walks and a single by Arlen
Ilarb r cut the Bantam edge to one
run in the third. Case held the visitors at bay until he tired in the s venth. With Joe Kobuskie on second
and Berquist on first, Barber sing! d
to left. Crusberg, trying to field the
ball, bumped into Kobu ski e. The
Springfield runn r was allowed to go

home on an interference call.
Case bore down to get out of the
inning safely, but. when .he walk.ed
the lead-off batter m the eighth, D1 abowsky took over.
Hilltoppers Tie core
In the Bowdoin tilt, despite Drabowsky's one-hit pitching, it looked
like it would be the same old story as
the Bantams went into the last of the
eighth on the short end of a 2-0 count.
However, after Bob Alexander led
off with a walk, Sticka, Kozuch, and
Yeomans singled to tie the score.
With darkness coming on in the
ninth, Bowdoin's Leroy Dyer's wild
pitching caused the Polar Bear downfall. Drabowsky walked, Alexander
bunted, and all hands were safe when
Dyer couldn't find the handle on the
ball. Kelleher was walked intentionally. For a moment it looked as if
Dyer might escape as he fanned
ticka and put two strikes past Kozuch. But his next pitch went into U1e
dirt and Drabowsky slid home with
the winning run.

I

illt a seance one evening, a ghost
,,

Shared a can of real beer with his host,
Of the things that I miss
Since getting like this,
Schaefer flavor is what I miss most J"

With Schaefer, you get the one difference in beers today
that really, matters: flavor. Schaefer has an exciting, satisfying
flavor that s all its own. And remember, fl avor has no calories.

·.· For real ezyoyment-real heer!
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eighteen matches played, only five
sets were lost by the Dathmen.
Bowdoin Team Young
Bowdoin's Polar Bears brought a
very young team which consisted of
senior captain Bill
ieman and five
sophomores to last Wednesday's
match. The first two singles w~re
close as both of Trin's co-captams
had ~0 go to the t hree set lim it before winning. Bill Booth took ieman
6-3, 4-6, 6-3 and P h il Craig bested
Bill Gardner, after coming from behind, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. Ed Powell, number
3 man for Bowdoin, put up a good
battle in the second set agai n st
Brooks Harlow befo r e losing 9-7 .
Harlow won the first set.
The last three single matches were
won with the loss of only ten games,
as Stehle, Zimm erman, and Beers
came through with easy "vins.
Doubles Teams u.ccessful
In the doubles, Craig and Stehle
were extended to three sets b efore
defeating Nieman and Gardner 7-5,
4-6, 6-2 in a well-played match. H arlow and Whi tma n took Podwell and
Fred Thorne 6-2, 6-4 . Hamilton and
J ewett had no trouble winning their
match.
The W.P.I. match also saw the Bantams faced with young opponents,
with only three seniors facing the
home team. Trinity made a clean
sweep of the single matches losing
only 21 games en route .
Craig Beats Boakfar
Junior Hill was asy prey for Booth
in the number one match, as h e lost
6-0, 6-3. Craig had an equally easy
time defeating Boakfar K entunuti
6-1, 6-2. Stehle an d Zimmerm an lost
ten games between them in what
proved to be the closest matches.
Sophomore Dave Beers took Day ton
6-3, 6-0, while Jim T ewksbury won
by the biggest margin 6-2, 6-0.
Worcester took its first set in the
number one doubles match, but the
team of Hall and K entunuti lost to
Hamilton and J ewett 8-6, 6-8, 6-4.
Morley and Whi tman found themselves in their second set and won
easily after losing the firs t set 6-3 .
Close and Thomas closed out t h e
match with a straight set victory.
Trinity 9 Bowdoin 0
Singles: Booth, T, defeat ed Nieman 6-3
4-6, 6·3; Craig, T, defeated Gardner 4-6, 6-4:
6-3; Harlow, T, defeated Podwell 6-0 9-7·
Stehle, T, defeated Thorne 6-1, 6-1; Zi;,mer:
man, T, defeated Wheeler 6--4, 6-1; Beers , T,
defeated Weston 6·1, 6-2.
Doubles : Craig and Steh le, T, defeated Niema~ and Gardner 7-5 , 4-6, 6-2; Harlow and
Whitma n, T, defeated Podwell and Thorne
6-2, 6-4; Hamilton and
Jewett defeated
Wheeler and Weston 6-2, 6-l.
Trinity 9 W.P .I. 0
Si.ngles: Booth, T, defeated Hnll 6·0, 6- 3·
CriUg, T, defeated Ken tunuti 6·1, 6-2; Stehle:
T, defeated Rome 6~1, 6·4; Zim.merm a.n , T, de·
feated Stephens 6·3, 6-2; Beers, T, defeated
DDayton 6·3, 6·0; Tewks bury, T
defeated
amels 6·2 , 6-0.
'
Doubl e~: Hamilton and Jewett defeated
H,a l.l and Kentunuti 8- 6, 6-8, 6-4; Morley and
W h1tman, T, defeated Brown and Stephens
3S·6•. 6·0, 6-1; Close and Thomas, T, defeateu
m1th and Heller 6·3, -6.

Bowdoin Beats

LIn
• ks men 2 4 ·3
The Golf team i nursing the .
8
smarting effects of a 24-3 drubbt.I]J.
suffered at the hands of an
Ing
Bowdoin contingent. The Hi lit expert
did not take one match. Thei opbpers
.
r eat.
mg was one of the worst sine
.
e golr
b ecame a maJor sport at Trinit
s
.
B nggaman hoots an SI y,
Capta in AI Briggaman had th
10
score for the linksmen with a~ ~
He could not bette r Bowdoin's C k
00
in the hole score and lost 3-0 C
· are.
1
ton made the first foursome a cl
sweep f or B ow d om
. as he b at T-· .
ity's Alan Payne, 3-0. The best ~~I
of the foursome went to Bowdoin
Niness managed to save ¥.! point!
. .
h
m
T nmty
as e succumbed to his Bow.
1
doin opp onent 2%- 1!. The Polar Bea
took thei1· third shutout as Herg:
down ed Homa 3-0. Stienmetz added
another half point to the Blue and
Gold tally as he lost 2?-2-¥.!. Dick
Behr came the clos st to winning for
Trinity as h e lost 2- 1. The Bantams
p icked up anoth r point by winning
the b all score of this foursome .
Pappas Not Pleased
Coach Pappas stated he was not
p leased with th results, but hopes
the team will b enefit from the defeat.

Mass. Harriers Lose
To Hilltoppers; Law
Cops 2 First Places
Paced by Captain Don Law, who
too k two fi rsts and a third place tie,
an d Bill Saypalia, the varsity track
team defeated The
niversity of
M assachusetts at Amherst 67¥.!·581J.
Law Takes Two First
L aw garn red six points in the first
tw o events, a s h e took the 100 yard
dash in 10.4 and placed third in the
220. George clcCand less placed behind
Lepkowsk i in both the half-mile and
m ile, as the Redm n clos d the gap.
Trin's Smith gave th e Bantam bar·
riers another blu
rib bon when he
took the 440. Horn of the home team
won the two mile race in 9:57 .5, beating
Gordie Maitland. The Bay Staters
continu ed to clos
the margin and
took first and second in the high
hurdles.
L aw and Smith plac d one-two in
the low hurdl es. Then Saypalia won
the shot with a h eave of 48 feet 6
inches. Gagosz and Swett, of Trin,
finished b ehind him. Then the same
three men place d in the discus, ";th '
Swett ta king fi t·st pl ace honors.
Percy Wins Javeli n
Th ey also swept the javelin to pull
far ahead of M ass. hris Percy won
for the Blue and Gold in this event.

-
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Stickmen Defeat Jumbos by One Goal;
Lunt Tallies Six in 12 to 11 Victory
Tufts' Last Minute Rally
fails; Vaughan Scores 3
The lacrosse team opened its '55
season aturday by winning its first
home opener in fi ,.e y ars. Th y defeated Tufts 12 to 11.
Led by George Lunt's six goals, and
fine defensive play by Dave Rcnkert
in the nets, th
stick men ov rcame
their 0 ppon nts in a closely contested
match.

Intramural Standings
rational League

igma .u
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Theta Xi
ew Dorm "B"
Pi Kappa Alpha
Jaguars
Brownell
Kappa Psi

404
;{6

362
305
29ii

1B9
127
103

Lu n t Ta ll ies

A m eri can Leag ue
Two first p riod goals by Lunt gav
Trinity a lead that they n eve r reAlpha Chi Rho
linquished. The first was unassisted,
Del ta I hi
coming aft r only 60 seconds of play.
Alpha Delta Phi
Tufts tied the game midway in the
D e lta Psi
first period on a goal that just trickled
Elton
w Dorm "A''
in past Renk rl. Luni put th e BanPsi psi lon
tarn ahead by converting John h i Ids'
pass. The period nd ed with no othel'
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
scoring.
H a l f Time Scor e I s 5-3

final period. Lunt then hit the nrt ,\t
5:37 to break the tie. This goal was
followed, in quick succession, by goals
by Dick Bittner, another for Lunt,
and a tally by hi ld . The game appeared to be sewed up with only 4
minute
remnllllllg. The ''isitors
wer n't fini hed yet, however, and
scored three goal in an exciting rally
that f II one goal hart. The final
minutr . a\\· the Bantams hold th
ball just long enough to kt> out the
win.

446
412
40
339
290

Frosh Runners
Edged by Mass.

186

The Bantam fro h harriers star·t d
off on the wrong foot Ia t Wcdn sday, as they wer defeat d by the lured by th llilltoppl'rs. Fred BoynC'niversity of Massachusetts frosh, ton and J ohn Murray wrrc doulJI·
winn rs: Boynton in the high hu rdl('s
62-55.
W aknes in the running events and th high jump, 1\1 urray in the low
caused the Hilltopp rs' downfall, as hurd! s and broad jump. Di ·k obl1•
the opponents took first places in captur d th(' only othPr blu~> ribbon
every race fr·om the 100 to the mile. for the Bantams, s Lting a frosh record by hurling the javrlin 167' 6".
Boynton, :ll urray Double Wi nne rs
D pth wa shown by thP hrist 111 n
Five events were, how ver, cap- in the broad jump nnd low hurdles, as

1:~5
___j

two Tufts tallies, tying th score. The
tie la s ted 32 seconds as Lunt came
Freshman Arky aughan scor d the
through again and dented the twines
fir t of his three goals, lo open th with 50 seconds I ft in the quarter.
econd
1 5-minute
p<:>riod.
Again
Shields st~u·ted lhc play and received
J umbos Tie Score
hi second of three assist . At th
Tufts quickly tied the score with a
11:56 ma r k Vaughan scored una sist d goal in the opening mom nts of the
as he picked up a 1 ose ba ll in fronl
of the cage and put ii home. The Bantams incr ased their lead to 5- l wh (!n
sophomor Bill Stout s ored, assisted
by clef n seman Tim LaPoint . This
lead wa. quickly cul to two g als at
halftim , as Tufts scored two fast
goals with five minutes of p lay left.
With less than two minute gon in
the third pnriod, Yaughan again
cor d, this time unassisl d, to increase the lead to thr e goals . Tufts
scor d back-lo-back goals to tratl 6-5 .
Lunt's third score was equalized by

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"
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the fr·osh swept both of th s cv nts.
How Vl'l', Ma~s. partially counterbalanced thiA by sw eping the quarter
mile.
Frosh Take :; Fir l
By takinA' only fh e of the thirteen
first plac·cs, the Bantams lost valuable
points, and thus lost the me •t by th
narrow margin of seven poin~s.

Real Gone Gal
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Letter to Editor .. .

Letter to Editor .. .
(Continued from page 2)
was thinking in terms of the ferment of twenty years ago. A faculty reviewer
two or three mont hs ago, writing about the fall Review, said with some display of insight that undergraduates have passed from Steinbeck's dust bowl
to Graham Greene's living room. I think this point is demonstrated in the
last issue. Passionate beliefs can be tyrannical in young people especially if
they are assumed, at the suggestion of a reviewer, in order to give zest to
writing. One can't expect men to be romantics in an Augustan age or metaphysical poets in Joyce's Dublin, or Dylan Thomases in Sam Johnson's circle;
nor can we expect the "human situation" of our times to be looked at through
the glasses employed, let us say, by Sinclair Lewis or John Dos Passos. The
human situation is no longer tied up with mere disarmament, relocation of
miners, loyalist Spain, or any of the public questions which passed as beliefs
some years ago. Your reviewer wants action. He wants Mr. Philip Craig,
for example, to get off the train between 125th Street and Grand Central
and take the bare black man with him. What would Phil do with him?
Isn't it enough that he feels the poignancy of the situation? To feel for the
black man and to fee l long enough to write a poem about him is a prayerful
activity. There is nothing "semi-Samaritan," as your reviewer puts it, about
that.
I thought that Bob Shaw's story was a superb piece of writing and that
J ames Streeto's piece showed refreshing insight into the human comedy. As
for the author of "Yo Tengo": he's no dope.
Alden Towers

(Continued from page 2)
The mediocrity of the Review, I
think, is representative of organizations in the school and is not the
fault of the Review, but symptomatic
of a more general situation at Trinity
Does Trinity provide us with stars
to steer by, or with inspiring credos?
Is there on the campus anything to
which we can become passionately attached? And is the human situation
of our times brought home to us so
that we can burn to champion the
truth? lf we are well rounded it seems
to me it is in the sense of a da ngerous contentment on the part of the
college community with this 'spiritlessness' which Mr. Holland has noticed in the Review. Sadly enough the
three questions above seem to have
the same answer, which is preponderantly negative. It would be easy t o
propose a general blame, but here I
feel it would be wrong and uncon-

~e. .6~ oqnee, ...

NSTON

brings !!a~2!: ~~~ to filter smoking!
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Food for Mankind Foreseen
By Harvard Geology Expert
By F R E D " ER_ ·ER
structive; I place it on the administr~tion. Of course the life of this body lS
plagued with innumerable headaches
and it is worthy of sympathy.
evertheless, what is the reason and the end
of its existence? To a d minister well
the operation of the coJiege. FoJiowing are a few suggestions as to how
the administration might br ing the
human situation, inspiring credos, and
stars to steer ou r lives by to the
campus.
1. Provide enough money for a
weekly lecture series and see to it t hat
the speakers are interesting, contraversial figures.
2. Bring concert given b y individuals or groups regularly to the schoo l,
to supplement t he lectu res.
3. Sponsor music festiva ls and a r t
exhibits in w hich our studen ts can
participate.
4. Encourage more on-cam pus, a llcollege activities to get everybody together. The smoker s are wonderful.
Other colleges do t hese thing , why
not Trinity? W e stud ents don't ex pect
to be spoon fed; but our ma in job is
to study, and we can not br ing these
things our elves. If t hey w re p r ovided I believe the spir it of t he Review, and the college body in g ner a l,
would improve. Gr ades too woul d go
up, for our st udies wou ld h ave been
brought to life.
S tephe n Tudor·, '55
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Dr. Krieble
(Continued from p a g e 3)
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YOU THINK?
:•,

TASTES

GOOD!

mediately began to ex pa nd his d epartment.
In the 30's, as t he coll eg e gr ew, a
separate chemi stry building be came a
necessit y. Dr. K riebl e d esi gned th e
floor plans fo r a ne w laborat ory a nd
played a leading r ole in r aising over a
half -million dol lars t o build it.
As Trinity's Scovill profes or, Dr.
Krieble also h as continued his research and tak en an active part in
civic affa irs. In the last th r e decades, he has publi sh ed s ome 20 p a pers
dealing with hi s work in the hy drolosis of hydrocarbons an d in ot h er
fields.

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor and Permo Books
with paper covers .

The prospect of an over-inilated
world's population clamoring for food
in the next fifty years has been Predicted by some experts. A rnor
· · · ou tl oo k f or the world e was
op.
tnn1sbc
presented by Dr. Kirtley Math
Emeritus Professor of Geology erl
Harvard, in his last Wednesday nig~t
lecture entitled, "Hunger or Plenty
for th Future."
He said that the earth is similar
to a giant storehouse of re ources
which cannot be re tored instantly
and t hat man lat ly has been fer.
vishly removing these limited re.
sources .
"Man has reach ed th e stage where
he can no lo ng r produce food by
m u scle a lone," declared Dr. Mather.
" There can n ot be p lent y without ade.
quate so u rces of mechan ical energy."
As b est ca n b e assayed by Dr.
Mather, t here is enough mineral fuel
for t h ermo-electricity to supply the
world fo r 800 to 1,000 y ars , taking
into consideration an eventua l three·
fo ld increase per-capita. Uranium
resources will a lmost d ou ble mechani·
cal e nergy derix ed from fu els, add·
in g a n othe r 1,000 y a r s to man's min·
er a ! budget.
"If t hi s generation can isolate mag.
nesium f r om sea water and re lease
e ne r gy from complex atoms, should
we not assume t h at those of th next
fifty year s will be ab le to so lve the
problems of their day?"
He a dded that the cunent popula·
tion of the world i two and a half
billi on inh a bita n ts. Tv•o-thirds are
inadequately fed . F ifty yea r s from
now th world's population will have
rise n to a p p r oximately six b illion peo·
p ie.
"Are these resources sufficient?
Fir st, we m u st double t h e output of
food. Yes, it can be done with the
extension of present methods, with
the compounding of new drugs, with
the d ev lopment of better strains of
farm animals . The aim of a joint task·
f orce of nalions shou ld be enough
food for a p r on to sustain, not the
livi ng s tandards of t h e n ited States."

For your li stening enjoyment
get the latest
classical and papular recordsalso
an assortment of
musical instruments
at

THE BELMONT RECORD
SHOP

BOOKSTORE
HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

811 PARK STREET

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
81-83 LAUREL STREET

Select your own steal<
See it broiled over hickory logs

Open kitchen
Cocktail lounge

680 MAPLE AVE.

WINSTON tastes goodlike a cigarette should!
• No wonder Winston's winning so many
friends so fast! College smokers found
flavor in a filter cigarette when they found
Winston. It's got real tobacco :flavor!
Along with finer :flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works so effectively, yet
doesn't "thin" the taste or :flatten the :flavor.

S~ WINSTON

fu ~-~iMq trflkeJL C{qMefttf

HAR'(FORD

FIN EST PRINTIN G
LETT ERP RESS

M ULTI LITH

Tele phone JA 2-70 I 6

SUMMER at TUFTS

-

JULY 5- AUGUST 12
In Arts , Sciences and Education , an extens ive offerin g
of over 120 graduate and undergraduate credit courses
for students who want to Accele rate, Make up St ud ies or
Pursue Work not avai lab le at o t her times. Co-Edu cational.
No. Sat.urd a y classes . Faci lit ie s for housing and rec reation.
Sw1mm1ng, golf , tennis , summer theate r, and o t her social
activities.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL
At Medford m Historic Metropolitan Boston
Bu lletin Ava ila b le on Request

